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Volume 3                                 The Prophetic Books                                            Isaiah 9:8        

 

 

“Of the increase of His government and peace there shall be no end, upon the throne of 

David, and upon His kingdom, to order it, and to establish it with justice and with 

righteousness from hence forth even forever.  The zeal of the LORD of Hosts will 

perform this.”  Isaiah 9:8 

 

Men see and comprehend, O so, finitely!  This inability to see beyond ourselves is a 

cause of great trouble.  If I have little and another person has more, the only solution is 

obvious, isn’t it?  I must take what he has so I can have more!  In our current social and 

political jargon this is called “class envy.”  The only way for me to get ahead is if I take 

away something from those who have more than I do!   

 

To the fearful, envious and carnal mind this makes sense. To the mind renewed by the 

Word of God it is foolishness.  Liberalism (socialism, communism) demand we strip the 

rich of his goods and disperse them to the masses. Capitalism holds that supply and 

demand dictate the value and cost of goods – even necessary goods.  There is a higher 

way. 

 

Supply is always adequate when we hook-up to the Provision Himself!  “My God shall 

supply all my need according to His riches in glory in Christ Jesus.” (Philippians 4:19).  

Our experience and our education have instilled within us the false understanding that 

supply is always limited.  “But God…” When God is on the scene, the increase of His 

Kingdom is unlimited. It will literally increase and expand forever!  And therefore, if we 

are in union with Him His vast supply and Kingdom of Increase is also available to us to 

meet our every need – in the now! 

 

Our access to such an ever increasing Kingdom is our faith via our relationship with 

Jesus Christ.  “If you abide in Me, and My Word abides in you [faith comes by hearing 

and hearing by the Word of God] you shall ask what you will, and it shall be done unto 

you.” (1 John 15:7; Romans 10:17).  

 

If you are currently experiencing lack, yet you are increasing along with God and His 

Kingdom, keep your faith vital and your needs will be meet for your supply must come 

because the Kingdom is ever expanding in your direction – even now! 

 


